
Cobb's TV and Sound 
3309 Sprunt Avenue 
Durham, North Carolina 

Att: Mr. Walter Cobb 

2770 • 

November 12, 1970 

Re: Sound Reinforcement system in Bradshaw. Room, Duke Memorial 
Methodist Church - authorization to install. 

Dear Mr. Cobb: 

This is to confirm my verbal authorization to you covering the 
furnishing and installing a sound reinforcement system in the Bradshaw 
Room of the Educational Building at Duke Memorial Methodist Church as 
agreed (for $400). This system covers the following: 

1. 6 only 8" high quality speakers installed in ceiling 
with ceiling matching grills (to be Lowell apeaker kits). 
The east side middle speaker is to have a cut-off switch 
accessible on the face of the grill. Each sp~aker is to 
be equipped with an isolating transformer. 

2. 40 watt high quality amplifier mounted in a ventilated 
but locked cabinet to be located in the coat closet 
located in the southwest corner of the room (new corridor). 
The amplifier is to be preset and cut off and on by a toggle 
awitch (installed by others) in the power circuit, with a 
small pilot light (installed on the outside of the above 
cabinet) as an on indicator. It is to have one input equipped 
for a low impedance microphone. 

3. One (l) low impedance high quality dynamic microphone 
(equivalent in quality to an Electro-Voice No. 664) with 
both floor stand, table stand and 25 1 of mike cord with 
Cannon plugs. 

4. Install two microphone cord receptacles - one at the north 
end of the room and one on the east side so as to permit 
orienting the seating in two possible ways (facing north or 
facing east). Both receptacles are to be on the same "input". 

5. The exposed cable wire mould, inclosures and receptacle boxes 
should blend with the present decor of the room as far as 
possible. 
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It is hoped you will be able to accomplish the installation of 
this system soon. Thank you for your help. 

Sincerely, 

WKH/lmr 

cc: Mr. Scottie McLean 
Mr, Bailey Reade V' 
Rev. Warren Petteway 
Mrs. w. J. Seeley 
Mrs, Norwood Thomas, Sr, 
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